STYLE

Celebrity
MATERNITY STYLE
FROM R ED - CAR PE T GL AMOU R TO EFFORTLE SS DAY TIM E
EN SEM BLE S, TH E SE A-LISTER S MAKE BUM P DR E SSING
LOOK E ASY. H ER E' S OU R GUIDE TO GE T TING TH E LOOK

Kerry Washington

aternity styling can be a challenge.
Particularly when the ‘blooming’
and ‘glowy’ vision you had of
yourself pre-bump doesn’t exactly live up to
expectation. Do you cover up in breezy boho
blouses à la Emily Blunt, or show your bump
with pride in a form-fitting dress?
It’s not easy to dress a shape you’ve never
experienced before – not to mention one
that is changing on a daily basis. The key is
to not give up on your personal style. Avoid
the temptation to dress completely in black
(unless that’s your thing, of course). If you
usually wear rainbow hues, don them with
pride! And while you might not be able to
fit into your trademark skinny jeans, the one
thing that can’t be taken from you are your
accessories – your favourite necklace, scarf
or bag will all help you feel like yourself, not
to mention give you another excuse to go
shopping. As if we needed one…
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Nicky Hilton

Emily Blunt switches up her
relaxed daytime look for the
glitz and glam of the Met Gala
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LOUNGEWEAR

PLAY DATE

Keep it loose and dress for comfort
in these key wardrobe staples

A relaxed jumpsuit and trainers will
keep you cool while on the go

Top to bottom: Rose gold and leather-strap
watch, £75, oliviaburton.com. Knitted mix top,
£32, mamalicious.com. Nursing bra, £20.30,
mumbabra.com. Maternity jogger trousers,
£40, topshop.com. Cashmere bed socks,
£35, thewhitecompany.com.

Top to bottom: Stella McCartney sunglasses,
£165, harrods.com. Cotton nursing top, £35,
seraphine.com. Linen jumpsuit, £135,
claryandpeg.co.uk. Lexy Pexy wooden
teether necklace, £18, nineinthemirror.com.
Golden Goose Deluxe Brand trainers,
£255, net-a-porter.com.
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WORKWEAR

Inject your own style by adding a
statement necklace to a simple dress

Top to bottom: Beaded necklace, £105,
stelladot.co.uk. Stretch-fit dress, £59,
justpolly.co.uk. Faux leather tote bag, £115,
justpolly.co.uk. Solidea maternity support
tights, £24.50, pebbleuk.com.

WEDDING

If you’re going to show your bump,
you may as well make it look pretty…

DINNER DATE

For a casual evening, team a printed
blouse and loose trousers with heels

EVENING WEAR

Top to bottom: Pillbox fascinator, £120,
johnlewis.com. Mary Katrantzou printed silk
dress, £1,000, nineinthemirror.com. Vince
leather clutch, £285, harrods.com. Patent
leather wedges, £175, lkbennett.com.

Top to bottom: Printed silk top, £150,
maddersonlondon.com. Sterling silver cuff,
£260, dinnyhall.com. Maternity joggers, £28,
marksandspencer.com. Lace trim nursing bra,
£17, seraphine.com. Lace trim briefs,
£7, seraphine.com.

Top to bottom: Gold-plated sapphire
earrings, £390, econe.co.uk. Silk dress, £225,
seraphine.com. Cord-detail clutch, £110,
reiss.com. Carvela sandals, £89, kurtgeiger.com.

Shimmer in simple lines, sparkling
accessories and a block heel
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